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Humboldt County

F-lumboldt is the oldest county in Nevada created by the Utah Territ rial Legislature in

1856 It was also one of Nevada Territorys original nine counties created in 1861 The

county is drained by the Quinn and Humboldt Rivers much of the plains were under

pluvial Lake Lahontan The numerous mountain ranges were isands and peninsulas

They are botanical islands to this day Unionville in the West Humboldt Range was

the first county seat until the mining boom died there and it was moved to Winnemucca

on the Central Pacific Railroad in 1873 Pershing County was carved from the original

County in 1919 Out of an area of 9658 square miles 0.2 is water

Pershing County
The denizens of the lower Humboldt Valley demanded independence from tyrannical

Winnemucca oppressors and won independence in 1919 Nevadas youngest County
it is named for John Pershing General of the Army and hero of the Punitive

Expedition to Mexico in 1916 In 1422 No history happened here

West Humboldt Range
mountain East of Rye Patch South of Imlay and North East of reana The range

is encircled by beaches from old pluvial Lake Lahonton Star Peak at 9840 is the

tallest peak in Pershing County The oldest exposed rock is mafic and felsic volcanics

Marine carbonate platforms from the middle and Upper Triassic overlay marine

sedimentary rocks from the Jurassic 1905 expedition from the University of

California Museum of Paleontology discovered 25 Ichthyosaur specimens and hauled

them to Berkeley At the North substantial amounts of placer gold were found in the

Imlay or humboldt district between 1913 and 1951 Humboldt City Unionville and

Star City were the onl\ towns in the range Florida Canyon mine in the North and

Coeur Rochester in the South still produce Juniperoiis osteosperma is the only conifer in

the range

Buena Vista Valley

13 wide and 40 miles long North to South in the South the valley contains 18 mile

long and dry Buena Vista Lake High water flows into the Carson Sink Kyle Hot

Springs appears on the West slope of the East Range State Route 400 accesses the

community of Unionville from Mill City on 80

Makuhadökadá

Paiute band that lived between the West Humboldt range and Battle

Mountain Souih of the River in the desert valleys of Buena Vista Grass

Valley and Buffalo Valley as well as the Sonoma and Tobin ranges



nionville by Travis Stranskv

Buried in the hills between Winnemucca and Lovelock is the ghost town of

Unionville Unionville had classic boom and subsequent demise after being mined

out Founded as Buena Vista in 1861 this little hamlet served the county seat for

Humboldt County with major boom between 1863 and 1870 While less than two

dozen people reside here today its difficult to imagine Unionville in its heyday with

population of 1500 Most residents were attracted to the gold rich ore lining the

canyon hills for the major mining and prospecting opportunities

The year was 1861 when Paiute Indians arrived at Virginia City with samples of rich

ore from an area known as Buena Vista canyon The samples were assayed and the

impressive results encouraged two prospectors to follow their Paiute guides back to

the location the ore was taken from By May the Buena Vista District was organized

camp known as Dixie was established by Southern miners in the upper part of the

canyon but as more miners from the North moved in the camp was renamed

Unionville following local political fight In November it became the county seat of

newly created Humboldt County

Exaggerated reports of the new districts riches attracted many hopeful prospectors to

the area Mark Twain arrived in Unionvile with the intention of prospecting for silver

in 1862 describing the town as consisting of eleven cabins and liberty-pole Twain

and his associates spent three weeks at the camp but left after discovering that the

silver wasnt just lying all about the ground glittering in the sun as claimed in the

reports However once the mines were developed they were significantly rich to

make Unionville one of Nevadas most vibrant camps during the 860s The big

mining boom lJnionville occurred between 1863 and 1870

The first habitations were in the upper canyon near the mines and an entrepreneur

tried to capitalize but another sold lots for more austere prices downstream The

main part of the town was in the lower part of the canyon the entirety of it spanned

over two miles from bottom to top of Buena Vista canyon housing over 1000

residents summer of 1863 Unionville had over 200 houses ten stores nine

saloons six hotels four livery stabled brewery and numerous other commercial

businesses Two newspapers the Humboldt Register and Silver State served

Unionville during its boom years In 1864 LJnionville reached its peak which lasted

until 1868 when work picked up at the Arizona mine In the early 1870s there were

three ten-stamp mills operating in the district The mills crushed low grade ore from

the Arizona mine and others and the town continued to prosper During that time

the population was reported to be as high as 1500 persons



As is common in most mining communities after the boom in 1873 the town

experienced decline soon aftenvards and downturn in mining combined with

devastating fire had reversed Unionvilles fortunes The decline was also rushed the

completion of the Transcontinental Railroad in 1869 through the Humboldt valley

and the establishment of Winnemucca as major trading center for the region This

combined with Unionvilles downturn in mining resulted in the county seat being

moved to Winnemucca in the spring of 1873 The downturn in mining and the loss of

the government seat dealt heavy blow to Unionvile and by 1880 only 200 residents

remained

Today Unionville is part of Pershing County and has historic cemetery and old mill

foundations along with few occupied homes Some abandoned buildings such as

Twains cabin and one-room schoolhouse remain standing in various stages of

disrepair as reminder of the towns glory days Irrigation brought small farms and

orchards to Buena Vista Canyon in the 20th Century which remain today amidst

ruins of Unionvilles past Tucked away within its picturesque canyon about 20

people still call Unionville home and quaint bed and breakfast is open for visitors

Anti Chinese Sentiment

Like other mining towns in the American West Chinese laborers resided in Unionville

and mined in the American Canyon The towns white inhabitants were quick to

exhibit virulent anti-Chinese racism The Democrat party newspaper in town the

Humboldt Register equated the Chinese to baboons or trained monkeys In

addition to anti-Chinese racism segment of Unionvilles population organized as

the Anti Chinese League was responsible for forcibly expelling the Chinese

population in the middle of January 869 The Chinese outnumbered and outgunned
did nothing to resist expulsion nor did any of the towns religious or fraternal

organizations attempt to stop it The 35 Chinese males that resided in town were put

on wagon and taken twenty five miles to Mill City the nearest station on the Central

Pacific Railway The events of 1869 did not permanently dissuade some Chinese from

remaining in the county After Unionville declined as white mining center scattered

Chinese returned to mine the surrounding area

Excerpt from Mark Twains Roughing it about life in young Unionville

Meantime the camp was filling up with people and there was consi andy growing
excitement about our Humboldt mines We fell victims to the epidemic and strained

every nerve to acquire more feet We prospected and took up new claims put

notices on them and gave them grandiloquent names We traded some of our feet
for feet in other peoples claims In little while we owned largely in the Gray



Eagle the Columbiana the Branch Mint the Maria Jane the Universe the

Root Hog or Die the Samson and Delilah the Treasure Trove the

Golconda the Sultana the Boomerang the Great Republic the Grand

Mogul and fifty other mines that had never been molested by shovel or

scratched with pick We had not less than thirty thousand feet apiece in the

richest mines on earth as the frenzied cant phrased itand were in debt to the

butcher We were stark mad with excitement--drunk with happiness smothered under

mountains of prospective wealth arrogantly compassionate toward the plodding

millions who knew not our marvelous canyonbut our credit was not good at the

grocers

It was the strangest phase of life one can imagine It was beggars revel There was

nothing doing in the district no mining no miffing no productive effortno

incomeand not enough money in the entire camp to buy corner lot in an eastern

village hardly and yet stranger would have supposed he was walking among bloated

millionaires Prospecting parties swarmed 0th of town with the first flush of dawn
and swarmed in again at nightfall laden with spoilrocks Nothing but rocks Every
mans pockets were full of them the floor of his cabin was littered with them they

were disposed in labeled rows on his shelves

CHAPTER XXX

met men at every turn who owned from one thousand to thirty thousand feet in

undeveloped silver mines every single foot of which they believed would shortly be

worth from fifty to thousand dollars and as often as any other way they were men
who had not twenty-five dollars in the world Every man you met had his new mine

to boast of and his specimens ready and if the opportunity offered he would

infallibly back you into corner and offer as favor to you not to him to part with

just few feet in the Golden Age or the Sarah Jane or some other unknown

stack of croppings for money enough to get square meal with as the phrase

went And you were never to reveal that he had made you the offer at such ruinous

price for it was only out of friendship for you that he was willing to make the

sacrifice Then he would fish piece of rock out of his pocket and after looking

steriuus1 around as if lie feared lie might be waylaid and robbed if caught with

such wealth in his possession he would dab the rock against his tongue clap an

eyeglass to it and exclaim



Look at that Right there in that red dirt See it See the specks of g1d And the

streak of silver Thats from the Uncle Abe Theres hundred thousand tons like that

in sight Right in sight mind you And when we get down on it and ihe ledge comes

in solid it will be the richest thing in the world Look at the assay dont want you to

believe melook at the assay

We never touched our tunnel or our shaft again Why Because we judged that we had

learned the real secret of success in silver mining which was not to mine the silver

ourselves by the sweat of our brows and the labor of our hands but to sell the ledges

to the dull slaves of toil and let them do the mining

Star City by Babyback and the historian

Star City was established in 1861 when rich silver ore deposits were discovered in the

area During its height from 1864 to 1865 the town was home to 1200 people It also

housed two hotels three general stores Wells-Fargo office church and more than

dozen saloons The Post Office was in operation from April 1862 10 September
1868 The largest mine in the Star Mining District was the Sheba Mine which

produced about $5 million in silver by 1868 The same year the ore deposit began to

run out In 1864 Indian troubles plagued the main road to California via the Black

Rock Desert and the Honey Lake Wagon Road Attacks on the stage line and trail to

the Owyhee mines in Idaho brought fear panic and troops from Fort Churchill to

occupy nearby Dun Glen The population soon abandoned the area and moved on to

more productive and secure mining camps An 1868 account remarks on Star City

So sudden was its decline that the daily mail the express office and the telegraph

office are all in operation yet though the entire population consists of single family

By 1871 only 78 people remained in Star City

Chinese Mining in American Canyon by Travis

In 1885 Wong Kee the primary leader of the Chinese placer mining in American

Canyon leased placer claims and was responsible for the construction of ditches

from the head of the canyon to the placer grounds Wong Kees ditch system

consisted of water tunnel and ditch from South American Canyon leading to

American Canyon Wong Kees ditches provided up to six inches of water and was

not sufficient for Chinese miners to run sluice box but provided ample water for

domestic use and for washing pay gravel with rockers With the construction of the

ditches large scale placer mining began and the Chinese population of the area began

to shift into American Canyon By 1887 100 Chinese were mining in American

Canyon as Wong Kee and other Chinese miners subleased 20 20 sections to

individuals or small groups Leases were reportedly assigned lottery and shafts



were excavated on each of the small leases These shafts many of which still exist

varied in depth from ten to 100 feet Shallower shafts were located in the upper
reaches of the canyon where depth to bedrock was shallow Depth to bedrock and

corresponding shaft depth increased toward the mouth of the canyon Drifts were

dug along pay streaks on bedrock and false bedrock clay layers All mining by Chinese

in American Canyon was by hand Shovels picks pans and rockers were effectively

used for gold recovery Over two miles of the canyon bottom are honeycombed with

shafts and tunnels gouged through the tightly packed alluvial gravel This work was

dangerous and Chinese miners were killed by cave ins As late as 1905 there were still

Chinese miners that continued to work in American Canyon but by that time they

were quite elderly and numbered fewer than ten

Spring Valley

The source at the top of American Canyon placers was the Bonanza King Mine

Begun in 1868 and mined continuously until 1885 Federal Mines Corp had large

wooden dredger first in Nevada in the nineteen tens The dredge worked stream

and bench gravels with an average recoverable value in gold of 31.6 cents per cubic

yard From 1947 to 49 the Spring Valley Gold Dredging and then the Southwest

Dredging Co operated dryland dredges dragline excavators and dryland washing

plant in lower Spring Valley Canyon The dredge tailings from this operation can still

be seen at the mouth of the canyon Both operations were successful the operation in

1949 yielding about 2000 ounces in placer gold The placer mines in the canyon are

from Tertiary times when river deposited gold and small granite pebbles from

elsewhere before tectonic events raised the Range to the present elevations

Saurian Expedit ion of 1905

Before Tertiary times Nevada was large sea Strange creatures ruled the waves In

1905 before Nenzel tapped the Rochester lodes Annie Montague Alexander sugar

heiress financed field trip to South American Canyon to find Ichthyosaurs dolphin

like lizard fish fiir the Dept of Paleontology She also cooked bagged and dug holes

25 skeletons and numerous ammonite fossils were discovered and taken to the

University of California Museum of Paleontology Ms Andrews was good friends

with Dr Charles Camp XSNGH one of the founders of ECV redivivus and

exLavator of Berlin Ichthyosaur State Park He at least saw fit to keep the state fossils

in Nevada and not hide them in moldy hole in Berkeley What say the Bretheran



Oreana

The Montezuma SmeLting Works was built at Oreana in 1857 to smelt ores from

acruss the \/alley in the Arabia and Trinity mining districts The Montezuma smelter

was the first lead smelter in the U.S to ship lead commercially The Central Pacific

reached Oreana on September 20th 1868 George Lovelock seduced the Big Four to

build their station on his land and Oreana larger town at the time didnt get their

Freight house till 1913 when the Nevada Shortline connected it to Rochester The

name changed to Nenzel for time but was reverted back by the Post Office

Nevada Shortine Railroad

The railroad started in 1913 and ran east from the Central Pacific at 4158 and

reached 7200 at Rochester with at times grades and two switchbacks It was

between the rail and 12.6 miles long The line only lasted years Most of the

Shortlines revenue was from hauling ore from the mine to the new Mill in Lower

Rochester The companys erratic service and unreliability persuaded the mine to build

tramway in 1917 In June 1918 the line was damaged by flooding tore up and

abandoned at the end of 1920

Rochester

New Yorkers discovered gold here in the 1860s It was all small scale They tapped

into the water table and almost drowned They moved their operation South to the

Relief district Joseph Nenzel found his widders dead uncles silver claim in 1911 and

by 1912 Rochester bloomed to over 1500 The commercial district was in Upper
Rochester and Lower Rochester boasted the mill and other infrastructure By 1917 the

community boasted railroad electrical power from new Lake Lahonton phone

companies paper post offices schools baseball teams race track gun club

Stock Exchange cemetery vigilance committee 52 saloons no churches but

Sunday schools and red light district near the bottom of the tailings dump The

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra was popular diversion The mine produced over

S9 million in silver and gold till 1942 Rochester the town slowly dissolved after 1922

and 1926 the post office closed

In 1986 Cucur dAlen Mines bcgan digging an upcn pit mining upratiun on Ncnzcl

Hill This new operation absorbed the Packard mining claims to the outh and buried

Upper Rochester in tailings Lower Rochester still has many foundations and some

wooden structures one of which is the remains of the large mill building The remains

of the tramway towers can still be seen the old rail bed of the Nevada Short Line can

be followed much of the way through the canyon
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Roughing It Mark Twain

gave no sign but made up my mind that if the auctioneers brothers funeral

took pae while was in the Territory would postpone all other recreations and

attend it Sam clemens

AUTIIIJNEER The man who proclaims with hammer that he has picked

pocket with his tongue
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